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SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
DODSON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
DODSON, MONTANA
MAY 22, 1983
THANK YOU RICK. 13
FATHER SEXTON, *R=4 6 , -RL..44E-TAAE COMPTON, RICK,
PARENTS, TEACHERS,-FRIENDS AND GRADUATES.
I AM VERY HONORED TO BE HERE WITH YOU TODAY*
THIS IS MY WIFE WANDA'S FIRST VISIT TO DODSON AND TO
PHILLIPS COUNTY. WHEN SHE ASKED ME.WHAT IT WOULD.BE LIKE, I TOLD
HER IT WOULD BE A VERY SPECIAL, RURAL,. AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITY
CELEBRATING THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE CHILDREN IT HAD NURTURED FROM
BIRTH*
I TOLD HER IT WOULD BE WARM AND PROUD AND JOYFUL. AND IT
IS*
BEFORE I GET STARTED, I WANT TO TELL EACH OF YOU GRADUATING
TODAY THAT, BELIEVE IT OR NOT, I WAS ONCE A GRADUATING STUDENT
JUST LIKE YOU*
AND, JUST LIKE YOU, I STUDIED 24 HOURS A DAY, ACED EVERY
TEST AND MEMORIZED EVERY FACT EVER PRESENTED TO ME- -
IN THINKING ABOUT WHAT I WANTED TO SAY TODAY, I WAS REMINDED
OF MY FRIEND TOM'S GRADUATION CEREMONY AT YALE UNIVERSITY. I
REMEMBER SITTING IN THE AUDIENCE AND LISTENING TO THE SPEAKER
DRONE ON AND ON AND ON*
HE STARTED WITH THE LETTER Y (SLOWLY THRUST YOUR OPEN HAND
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FORWARD), AND LISTED ALL THE WORDS IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE THAT
DESCRIBED YALE AND BEGAN WITH Y*
HE THEN WENT ON TO THE LETTER A (THRUST HAND FORWARD) AND
DRONED ON AND ON WITH ALL THE WORDS THAT STARTED WITH A AND
DESCRIBED YALE.
WHEN HE GOT TO THE LETTER L (THRUST HAND FORWARD), MY FRIEND
JOE LEANED OVER TO ME AND SAID, "I'M SURE GLAD TOM ISN'T
GRADUATING FROM THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY!"
LET ME FURTHER REASSURE YOU BY SAYING THAT THE ONLY THING I
IIJ "4ELe IA
CAN REMEMBER ABOUT THE SPEECH AT MY HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION IS
A
THAT IT WAS TOO LONG. I WILL TRY TO FINISH SPEAKING BEFORE YOU
FINISH LISTENING*
I AM ACUTELY AWARE THAT I AM THE ONLY THING STANDING BETWEEN
YOU AND YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA-
"D" (THRUST HAND FORWARD)-
FOR OVER 800 YEARS, GRADUATION CEREMONIES HAVE BEEN PART OF
THE PROCESS OF EDUCATION. DURING THAT TIME, MUCH HAS CHANGED*
BUT PERHAPS THE GREATEST CHANGE TOOK PLACE JUST A FEW YEARS AGO
IN A REMOTE DESERT IN NEW MEXICO. THERE, IN THE DARKNESS OF
EARLY MORNING, THE FIRST ATOMIC BOMB WAS EXPLODED*
HISTORIANS OF THE FUTURE WILL RECORD THAT THE DAWNING OF THE
ATOMIC AGE IN THE LAST HALF OF THE 20TH CENTURY WAS ONE OF THE
GREAT TURNING POINTS IN HISTORY*
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ALL OF HUMAN HISTORY, MAN ACQUIRED THE
POWER TO DESTROY LIFE ON EARTH*
OVER A CENTURY AGO, THE GERMAN DIPLOMAT, BARON VON
CLAUSEWITZ, ADVANCED THE IDEA OF WAR AS AN EXTENSION OF
DIPLOMACY. HE SAID: "WAR IS A POLITICAL ACT* * * * A
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CONTINUATION OF POLITICAL RELATIONS, A CARRYING OUT. OF THE SAME
[POLICY] BY OTHER MEANS."
THE TRUTH OF THAT MAXIM IS ACCEPTED AND ACTED UPON BY
GOVERNMENTS TODAY, AS IT WAS THEN. THERE HAS BEEN NO DECREASE IN
THE WILLINGNESS TO RESORT TO ARMED FORCE WHEN POLITICAL MEANS
FAIL*
WE NEED ONLY TO LOOK AT AFGHANISTAN, SOUTHEAST ASIA, CENTRAL
AMERICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST FOR RECENT EXAMPLES OF THIS
UNFORTUNATE REALITY*
BUT THERE IS A MAJOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TIME IN WHICH
VON CLAUSEWITZ LIVED AND THE TIME IN WHICH WE LIVE* WARS HAVE
ALWAYS INJURED AND KILLED HUMAN BEINGS* WARS HAVE COST NATIONS
THEIR TREASURIES* WARS HAVE STRENGTHENED THE HATREDS AND
DEEPENED THE DIVISIONS BETWEEN PEOPLE*
BUT UNTIL VERY RECENTLY, NO COUNTRY, NO PERSON HAD THE POWER
TO ANNIHILATE AN ENTIRE NATION, EVEN THE WORLD AS WE KNOW IT-
THAT IS SOMETHING MAN CAN DO TODAY.
INDEED, IF AN ALL-OUT NUCLEAR EXCHANGE WERE TO OCCUR BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND THE SOVIET UNION, MORE PEOPLE WOULD DIE IN
THE FIRST FEW HOURS THAN HAVE DIED IN ALL THE WARS SINCE THE
BEGINNING OF RECORDED HISTORY PUT TOGETHER*.
THAT POWER MAKES VON CLAUSEWITZ'S VIEW OF WAR,AS AN ARM OF
DIPLOMACY DANGEROUS AND IRRELEVANT*
NUCLEAR WAR WOULD NOT BE JUST ANOTHER CONFLICT- IT PRESENTS
FOR THE FIRST TIME THE POSSIBILITY OF THE ULTIMATE HOLOCAUST*
NUCLEAR WAR IS NOT AND CANNOT BE ACCEPTABLE*
I BELIEVE DEEPLY IN A STRONG AMERICA. I AM EXCEEDINGLY
PROUD TO-Agggfg@Pgh HAVE NOMINATED A FINE YOUNG MAN LIKE DARIK
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UVORSHAK (DEEVORSHAK) TO THE MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT.
THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT AMERICAN MILITARY STRENGTH PLAYS AN
IMPORTANT ROLE IN DETERRING AGGRESSION.
BUT ALONG WITH MAINTAINING A STRONG NATIONAL DEFENSE, WE
SHOULD STRIVE TO REACH FAIR, BALANCED AGREEMENTS WITH THE SOVIET
UNION ON CURBING THE PRODUCTION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND REDUCING
THE NUMBER ON HAND*
THE SEARCH FOR A STABLE PEACE, IN WHICH THE PEOPLE OF EACH
COUNTRY CAN DECIDE THEIR FUTURE BY THEMSELVES AND FOR THEMSELVES,
IS CONSISTENT WITH AMERICA S HERITAGE AND HIGHEST IDEALS*
EVERYONE AGREES THAT WE MUST STRIVE TOWARD THIS OBJECTIVE. BUT
THERE IS MUCH DISAGREEMENT ON THE BEST WAY TO ACHIEVE IT*
HOW MANKIND DEALS WITH THE PROBLEM OF PREVENTING NUCLEAR WAR.
WILL BE THE OVERRIDING ISSUE OF YOUR TIME* I URGE YOU TO COMMIT
YOURSELVES TO HELPING SHAPE THIS AND OTHER IMPORTANT PUBLIC
POLICIES*
SOME OF YOU MAY CONSIDER SUCH ISSUES BEYOND YOUR KNOWLEDGE
OR INTEREST. BUT THAT IS NOT TRUE.
YOUR LIVES AND YOUR FUTURES ARE AT STAKE. BOTH DEPEND ON
THE POLICIES OF YOUR GOVERNMENT ON NUCLEAR ARMS1 AND MANY OTHER
ISSUES.
YOUR KNOWLEDGE, YOUR CONCERN, YOUR COMMITMENT CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN THE SHAPE AND DIRECTION OF THOSE POLICIES.
ONE PERSON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. THAT IS ESPECIALLY TRUE
HERE IN MONTANA, WHERE OUR POLITICAL SYSTEM REMAINS OPEN, AND
WHERE ANY PERSON CAN GO AS FAR AS HIS OR HER TALENT AND ENERGY
WILL TAKE THEM*
YOU ARE LEAVING HIGH SCHOOL TO SEEK WORK, GO TO COLLEGE,
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START CAREERS AND MAKE NEW LIVES IN A WORLD VERY DIFFERENT FROM
THE ONE THAT YOUR PARENTS AND. I STEPPED INTO YEARS AGO*
BUT IN SOME IMPORTANT WAYS THEY ARE THE SAME*
EACH OF YOU CAN SHAPE YOUR LIVES AS YOU WISH* YOU ARE
FORTUNATE TO BE CITIZENS OF THE MOST WEALTHY, THE MOST FREE, AND
THE MOST OPEN SOCIETY IN WORLD HISTORY* YOU HAVE BEFORE YOU
OPPORTUNITIES THAT MANY PEOPLE CAN ONLY DREAM OF*
BUT REMEMBER THAT WHILE YOU ALL HAVE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, YOU
\ARE NOT GUARANTEED IDENTICAL RESULTS AND IDENTICAL REWARDS*
I BELIEVE THAT THE WORLD IS SHAPED AND THE FUTURE CREATED BY
PEOPLE WHO HAVE A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE -- PEOPLE WHO ARE
COMMITTED TO BEING THE VERY BEST THEY CAN BE-AT WHATEVER THEY DO*
As YOU CHOOSE A CAREER AND DECIDE WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR LIFE,
REMEMBER THAT EXCELLE.NCE IS ACHIEVED AS MUCH BY/HOW YOU DO IT, AS
IT IS BY WHAT YOU DO*
A FARMER, A RANCHER, A MECHANIC WHO TAKES PRIDE IN WHAT HE
OR SHE DOES CAN ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE IN A WAY THAT A DOCTOR, A
LAWYER OR A TEACHER WHO IS WITHOUT PRIDE CANNOT*
EDUCATION IS DESIRABLE. BUT IT IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR
EFFORT AND IT DOES NOT GUARANTEE SELF-WORTH*
As YOU LEAVE HERE TODAY, REMEMBER THAT FULFILLMENT IN LIFE
DOES NOT COME FROM LEISURE, IDLENESS OR SELF-INDULGENCE* IT
COMES FROM STRIVING HARD WITH ALL YOUR PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL
MIGHT FOR A WORTHWHILE OBJECTIVE*
I HOPE THAT EACH OF YOU IS FORTUNATE TO FIND SUCH AN
OBJECTIVE IN YOUR LIFE*
GOOD LUCK AND GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU.
